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Abstract 
The overall goal of this program is to investigate the electronic structure and chemical bonding of 
early transition metal oxide clusters and use them as well-defined molecular models to obtain insight into 
properties and mechanisms of oxide catalysts, as well as to provide accurate spectroscopic and 
molecular information to verify theoretical methods used to predict materials properties.  A laser 
vaporization cluster source is used to produce metal oxide clusters with different sizes, structures, and 
compositions.  Well-defined inorganic polyoxometalate clusters in solution are transported in the gas 
phase using electrospray.  Two state-of-the-art photoelectron spectroscopy apparatuses are used to 
interrogate the oxide clusters and polyoxometalate anions in the gas phase to obtain spectroscopic and 
electronic structure information.  The experimental effort is assisted by theoretical calculations to 
understanding the structures, chemical bonding, and catalytical properties of the transition metal oxide 
clusters.  The research approach combines novel and flexible experimental techniques and advanced 
theoretical/computational methodologies and seeks molecular-level information to aiding the design of 
new catalysts, as well as mechanistic understanding.   
We have focused on the investigation of tungsten oxide clusters containing three W atoms: W3Ox- 
(x = 7-11).  A number of interesting findings have been made.  We observed that the oxygen-poor W3O8 
cluster contains a localized W4+ center, which can be used as a molecular model for O-deficient defect 
sites.  A chemisorption energy was obtained through density functional calculations for W3O8 + O2  
W3O10 as -78 kcal/mol.  We further found that the neutral stoichiometric W2O6 and W3O9 clusters do not 
react with O2 and they only form physi-sorbed complexes, W2O6(O2) and W3O9(O2).  However, the 
negatively charged W2O6- and W3O9- clusters are found to form chemisorbed complexes due to the 
presence of the extra electron.  Thus, the W2O6- and W3O9- negative clusters can be viewed as models for 
O2 interaction with a reduced W site (W5+) on the oxide surface.  These studies also led to the surprising 
observation of the first d-orbital aromatic clusters in W3O92- and Mo3O92-, which each contains a 
completely delocalized three-center two-electron bond made entirely made of the metal d orbitals.  This 
last result was highlighted in both Chem & Eng. News and Nature.   
 We further studied a series of small metalate anions using electrospray, including the hydroxo 
and methoxo oxometalate MO3(OH)- and MO3(OCH3)-, and the dimetalates: M2O72-, MM’O72-, and M2O7- 
(M, M’ = Cr, Mo, and W).   
 
Description of Results 
 
On the structure and chemical bonding of tri-tungsten oxide clusters W3On− and W3On (n = 7-10): 
W3O8 as a molecular model for O-deficient defect sites in tungsten oxides.  Electronic and structural 
properties of a series of tri-tungsten oxide clusters, W3On− and W3On (n = 7-10), were investigated using 
photoelectron spectroscopy and density functional theory (DFT) calculations.  Both W 5d and O 2p 
detachment features were observed for n = 7-9, whereas only detachment features from O 2p type 
orbitals wre observed for W3O10- at extremely high electron binding energies (>7 
eV).  A large HOMO-LUMO gap (~3.4 eV) was observed for the stoichiometric 
W3O9 cluster, which already reaches the bulk value, suggesting that W3O9 can be 
viewed as the smallest molecular model for bulk WO3.  Extensive DFT 
calculations were carried out to locate the most stable structures for both the 
anion and neutral clusters; time-dependent DFT method is used to predict the 
vertical detachment energies and to compare with the experimental data.  It was 
shown that W3O9 possesses a D3h structure, in which each W atom is 
tetrahedrally coordinated with two bridging O atoms and two terminal O atoms.  
W3O8 and W3O7 can be viewed as removing one and two terminal O atoms from 
W3O9, respectively, whereas W3O10 can be viewed as replacing a terminal O in 
W3O9 by a peroxo O2 unit.  We showed that W3O8 contains a localized W4+ site 
(Fig. 1), which can readily react with O2 to form the W3O10 clusters with a 
calculated O2 adsorption energy of -78 kcal/mol.  It is suggested that the W3O8 cluster can be viewed as a 
molecular model for O-deficient site in tungsten oxides.   
 Experimental and theoretical characterization of superoxide complexes W2O6(O2−) and 
W3O9(O2−): models for the interaction of O2 with reduced W sites on tungsten oxide surfaces.  Two 
O-rich tungsten oxide clusters, W2O8− and W3O11−, were produced and investigated.  The two anions were 
best considered as W2O6(O2−) and W3O9(O2−), respectively, each containing a side-on bound superoxide 
ligand, whereas the neutral clusters W2O8 and W3O11 were shown to involve O2 physisorbed to the W2O6 
or W3O9 stoichiometric cluster.  This study indicates that the extra electron in W2O6− and W3O9− are 
capable of activating dioxygen by non-dissociative electron transfer (W 5d → O2 π*), and the two anionic 
clusters can be viewed as models for reduced defect sites on tungsten oxide surfaces for the 
chemisorption of O2.   
 Observation of d-orbital aromaticity.  Aromatic molecules are usually 
planar species formed by main group elements, whose bonding is primarily from 
the s or p orbitals.  We found experimental and theoretical evidence for aromaticity 
from d-orbitals during our investigation of tungsten oxide clusters.  W3O9 and 
Mo3O9 were both shown to possess a D3h structure with a low-lying unoccupied 
molecular orbital formed from the metal d orbitals.  Occupation of this orbital by 
one or two electrons gives rise to strong three-center one-electron and three-
center two-electron metal-metal bonds (Fig. 2), respectively, significantly reducing 
the M-M distances in M3O9- and M3O92-.  The totally delocalized three-center 
bond (Fig. 2) renders aromaticity for both M3O9- and M3O92-, further evidenced by 
a large calculated resonance energy.  The M3O9- and M3O92- species are highly 
stable and represent a new class of d-orbital aromatic molecules.  
Electronic structure of the hydroxo and methoxo oxometalateAnions MO3(OH)- and 
MO3(OCH3)- (M = Cr, Mo and W).  The electronic structure of the mononuclear hydroxo MO3(OH)- and 
methoxo MO3(OCH3)- Group 6 oxometalate anions (M = Cr, Mo and W) were examined by photoelectron 
spectroscopy and electronic structure calculations at the density functional and CCSD(T) levels of theory. 
All of the anions exhibited high electron binding energies (> 4.9 eV), with the lowest energy detachment 
features arising from oxygen 2p based orbitals.  The combined experimental and theoretical results 
allowed the change in molecular orbital energy levels to be investigated as a function of metal (Cr, Mo or 
W) and ligand (-OH, -OCH3).  A number of fundamental thermodynamic properties of the anions and 
corresponding neutrals were predicted based on the theoretical calculations.  The calculations indicate 
high O-H bond dissociation energies for MO2(OR)(O-H) (R = H, CH3) and MO3(O-H), consistent with their 
high Bronsted acidities (just below that of H2SO4 in the gas phase) and the high ionization energies of 
their conjugate base anions.  This suggests the corresponding radicals should readily abstract H atoms 
from organic molecules. 
 Photoelectron spectroscopy of doubly and singly charged group VIB dimetalate anions: 
M2O72−, MM'O72−, and M2O7− (M, M' = Cr, Mo, W).  We produced both doubly and singly charged Group 
Fig. 1.  The localized 
HOMO in W3O8.  
Fig. 2.  The three-center 
bond in W3O92-.  
VIB dimetalate species, M2O72−, MM'O72−, and M2O7− (M, M' = Cr, Mo, W) using two different experimental 
techniques (electrospray for the doubly charged anions and laser vaporization for the singly charged 
anions) and investigated their electronic and geometric structures.  Distinct changes in the electronic and 
geometric structures as a function of the metal and charge state were observed.  The electron binding 
energies of the heteronuclear dianions MM'O72− were observed to be roughly the average of those of their 
homonuclear counterparts, M2O72− and M'2O72−.  Density functional calculations indicated that W2O72−, 
W2O7−, and W2O7 possess different ground state structures: the dianion is highly symmetric (D3d, 1A1g) with 
a single bridging oxo ligand, the monoanion is a doublet (C1, 2A) with two bridging oxo ligands and a 
radical terminal oxo ligand, while the neutral is a singlet (C1, 1A) with two bridging oxo ligands and a 
terminal peroxo ligand.  The combined experimental and theoretical study provides insights into the 
evolution of geometric and electronic structures as a function of charge state.  The clusters identified 
might provide insights into the possible structures of reactive species present in early transition-metal 
oxide catalysts that are relevant to their reactivity and catalytic function. 
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